


How to Find the Right Crane.

ItVs easy, look for the Fairway colors.

No matter what kind of cargo you

carry, Fairway has the equipment to

do the job. When not just any crane

will fly, call the full-service stevedore.

FAIRWAY di
TERMINAL FII

Corporate Office 8222 Manchester St. Houston, Texas (713)928-3330 Fax (713)928-6574



COMPLETE SERVICE IN SHIP AND SHORE TANK CLEANING

15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Services Available Worldwide

Tank Cleaning, Chemical
Cleaning, Dry Cargo, Hold
Preparation

Ships Crew Assistance
Available with Consulting
and Equipment

¯ Line Moling to Clean
Plugged or Dirty Lines

¯ Gas Freeing for Hot Work
or Change of Cargoes,
Such as Oil to Grain,
Chemical to Chemical

Dirty Water & Slops
Disposal

Paint Preparation By High
Pressure Water Blasting &
Painting

15 Water Blasting Units
Available from 10 GPM at
10,000 P.S.I. to over 100
GPM at 3,000 P.S.I. with
Multi-gun Operation

Port-to-Port Cleaning

REFERENCES AVAILABLE

PLEASE CALL FOR YOUR NEXT CLEANING QUOTE/

COASTAL HYDRO SERVICE
619 BROADWAY , HOUSTON, TEXAS 77012

(713) 926-3213 ° FAX: (713) 923-5150



Berthing facilities at Houston, Galveston,
and Orange, Texas. Authorized diesel re-
pair facility for M.A.N./B&W and Sulzer
Marine Diesel Engines. Cylinder head and
exhaust valve reconditioning as well as
piston reconditioning and chrome plating.
Tank cleaning by military standards for jet
fuel and other cargoes. Electric motor and
generator rewinding; complete testing and
analysis utilizing state of the art equip-
ment. On-board electrical installations and

troubleshooting. Complete machine shop
services and capabilities. Boiler and tur-
bine repairs, pump and valve repair and
refurbishing. Mild steel and alloy struc-
tural fabrications; piping installations and
repairs. A.S.M.E. "U","S","R" certificates.
U.S.C.G. and A.B.S. Certified Welders.

Please give our professional and experi-
enced personnel an opportunity to show
you why we’ve grown into one of the larg-
est ship repair companies in the USA.

Send for our
illustrated and detailed brochure.
HOUSTON SHIP REPAIR, INC.
16201 Wood Drive
P O. Box 489Channelview, Texas 77530 USA
(713) 452-5841, Fax: (713) 452-108
Telex: 792- 282
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W hen Nippon l’etrochemi-

cals announced plans to
build a solvent manufac-
turing plant on the

l|oustoll Ship Channel, the ttouston
business corn m unity rejoiced.

The mood brightened further
when, within months, Mitsubishi
Rayon announced that it, to(), would
build a chemical plant in the area.

Nippon and Mitsubishi are two
prime examples of something Hous-
ton boosters have long known: The
city has heconm a mecca of interna-
tional business activity.
NEW PLAYERS Foreign investment is
on the upswing iri Houston. In 1988,
f’oreign investment transactions in
the city almost doubled over the
previous year, according to the U.S.
I)e|)artment of Comnmrce. In recent
years, foreign firms have invested in
1 |oustoil companies such as l’anhan-
die Eastern, Tenneco, (]SX Oil ~;~ Gas
4

and the Warwick Hotel, to name a
few. Foreign companies currently
own a fifth of |touston’s downtown
office space.

The top foreign inventor in Texas
is Japan. Nippon’s and Mitsubishi’s
plants -- both located at Bayport In-
dustrial Park- will give Houston
the highest concentration of Ja-
panese chemical firms at a single
U.S. site.

More than 620 firms representing
51 nations have offices in ftouston.
Sixty-one foreign banks represent-
ing 16 countries have offices in the
city.

Houston is experiencing what has
become a national trend. Foreign in-
vestment in the United States in-
creased throughout the 1980s, and
the U.S. Department of Commerce
expects the trend to continue.
ltoustonians are hardly surprised
that their city has been a leading
beneficiary.

HOUSTON OFFERINGS "The business
climate here is very conducive to
growth, it’s not designed to filter
people out of the system. It’s de-
signed to bring them into the sys-
tem," says Saadat Syal, vice presi-
dent of international marketing for
the Greater Houston Partnership’s
Economic Development Division.
The Economic Development Divi-
sion’s main task is to create jobs in
Houston; to do so, division represen-
tatives often travel abroad, spreading
the word about the adwmtages of do-
ing business in Houston.



"When companies are thinking
about doing business in Houston, the
bottom line is can they make money
here, can they buy products here,
can they move their products, can
they take care of financial transac-
tions here, obtain visas," Syal says.
"They’re looking for the best inter-
national infrastructure."

Houston’s infl~astructure includes
a sizable consular corps. With 57
consular offices in the city, ttou-
ston’s corps ranks fifth in the United
States and is the largest in the U.S.
South and Southwest.
WORLD-CLASS PORT t touston is also
home to the world’s sixth-largest
port. Foreign trade accounts for half’
of the port’s tonnage. The port ranks
second in the United States in for-
eign waterborne commerce, han-
dling 62.6 million tons of foreign-
bound and foreign-origin (’argo in
1989.

"The most successful international
cities in the world are port cities,"
Syal says. "The Port of I louston has
been a critical reason for [louston’s
development. The port has attracted
industries that otherwise wouldn’t
have developed here."
AND VICE VERSA Of course, forc, ign in-
vestment goes both ways, and I lou-
ston companies have become in-
creasingly eager to do business
overseas. More than 570 domestic
companies in the city are represent-
ed in 108 fbreign countries./\uother
760 companies in l louston have no
foreign offices but are involved in
some aspect of international busi-
ness.

"U.S. companies have come to re-
alize that, if’ they’re going to pro-
gress, they’ve got to do business in-
ternationally, t Iouston has done that
very quickly -- I’d say it hapt)cned
(Continued on Pg~gc 6)



mostly in the last 10 to 12 years,"
says l)on Alice, director of trade
development for the Port of [touston
Authority.
EXPANDING AIR SERVICE An irnportant
factor lit tim city’s international
growth, says Allee, is tim increased
availability (if international airline
service through ftouston.

"Not that long ago, you had to fly
to Los Angeles or New York first if
you wanted to fly ovcrseas," says
Allee. "Today l touston is served by
a number of airlines serving foreign
destinations, including Lufthansa,
Air France, British Airways and
KLM."

l louston’s airport system is seeing

growth in both the international
cargo and passenger trades. In 1990,
Houston airports handled 26 million

pounds of cargo moving between
ttouston and Japan, and 4.5 million
pounds moving between ||ouston
and Latin American~Caribbean

locations.

More than 2 million international
passengers passed through the city’s
airports in 1990, a 3.7 percent in-
crease. Airlines increased service to
Latin America and the Caribbean,
reacting to a 23 percent increase in
passenger traffic on those routes.

In response to the growth in inter-
national air traffic, the city built the
Mickey Leland International Air-
lines Building at Houston Intercon-
tinental Airport. The $95 million
facility opened in 1990.
ENERGY SAVVY t touston’s good f0rttine
also stems from its expertise in a
business that is intcrnational in
nature -- the energy industry. The
energy business in turn has attracted



other industries that also are
growing.

"The energy industry isn’t local-
ized. It’s a very international
business," says Syal. "Along with the
energy industry, we have a lot of sup-
pliers. The chemical industry is also
very international. Many foreign
companies come here and build
plants to produce high-end products
using local feedstocks.

"As tile chemical industry grows,
we’re seeing a lot of growth in the
engineering field," Syal adds.
"Brown & Root, Bechtel, M.W. Kel-
logg -- all of these companies are in-
volved in fi)reign activity and are ex-
panding."

NEW HORIZONS Houstonians are quick
to point out their city has successful-
ly diversified into other fields during

the past decade. And -- like the ener-
gy business -- these new industries
are internationally oriented. Space
technology, medical technology and
computers all have strengthened

Houston’s link to the rest of the
world.

Houston has come a long way
since the days it was universally
perceived as a cattle town. The city
has established itself as an interna-
tional player, but Allee says that
cowboy image is still an asset.

"That image sets us apart from
every other culture in the world,"
Allee says. "We are a very in-
dustrious group of people. We aren’t
accustomed to failure. The cowboy
mentality -- the willingness to take
risks and a belief’ that anything is
possible-carries over into the
business community. And that im-
presses foreign businessmen." [~



When you’re ready for
the very best...

RENT IT!!
FORKLIFTS

Warehouse -- Pneumatic Tire
Cushion Tires Industrial

Gasoline or LPG Gas ,LPG ̄  Diesel

i~ 3,000 lb.
to 36,000 lb.

capacity
Eleetrics

Counter Balance
& Reach

SPOTTING
EQUIPMENT

Trailer Spotters

Port Container Chassis

RENTALS BY THE DAY, WEEK,
MONTH OR LONGER WITH OR
WITHOUT PURCHASE OPTION.

AuthorizedRental, Service & Parts
Dealer for:

(C KalmarAC CAPACITY+ TRAILER
FORKLIFTS JOCKEYS

CALL FOR RATES:

[(713) 671-9595

YARD HUSTLERS
CO., INC.

8841 Clinton Dr.
Houston, Texas 77029

Fax: (713) 671-0006

LINS JOINS A CL IN HOUSTON OFFICE
John Lins has been named district

sales manager in Houston for Atlan-
tic Container Line. He is responsible
for sales in Texas, Oklahoma and
Mexico.

Before joining ACL, Lins was
district sales manager for Hapag
Lloyd in Memphis, Tennessee. He
received a bachelor’s degree in
marketing and management from
Stephen F. Austin State University.

ACL offers weekly service from
Houston and other U.S. ports to
Europe.

PORT DATA
More than 41 million tons of petroleum
and petroleum products moved through
the Port of Houston in 1989. Other malor
cargoes shipped through the port include
grain, orgamc chemicals, gas and iron
and steel.

OVERSEAS OPPORTUNITIES
The Saudi Arabian Oil Company (SAUD1 ARAMCO), one of the world’s
largest producers and exporters of oil and gas, is recruiting experienced
candidates to meet both current and future requirements.

HARBOR PILOTS
Requires a Bachelor’s in Nautical Science, Deck Officer certificate of
competency and 14 years’ experience in tankship or oil terminal operations.
Experience must include berthing alongside piers and sea islands and 5
years’ as a first class harbor pilot at a major marine oil terminal.

~RINE COATINGS INSPECTOR
Requires 5-10 years’ oil and/or petrochemical experience in a marine
environment as a foreman, superintendent or inspector. Experience must
include wet/dry abrasive blasting techniques, and extensive experience
with epoxies, zinc silicates, vinyls, polyurethanes and chlorinated rubber
coatings systems using all application techniques. Proficiency certificate
with NACE/BIE or equivalent membership necessary.

MECHANICAL DESIGN ENGINEERS
Requires a Bachelor’s in Mechanical Engineering and 10 years’ experience
in the design of piping, pumps, atmospheric and low pressure tanks,
pressure vessels and marine structures. Knowledge of ANSI B-31.3, API
1104, AP1 550, API 620, SME Section VIII and AWSD-1 necessary; Sunflex
and/or Triflex computer program experience a plus.

As a Saudi Aramco employee, you will receive a highly competitive base
compensation package, as well as a substantial expatriate premium.
Additional benefits include noncontributory group life insurance, company-
matched savings, free medical care at Saudi Aramco’s hospital and clinics,
housing inside a company community, and extensive recreation facilities
and activities. Your eligible children will be enrolled in company schools,
comparable to U.S. private schools. There are up to 13 company holidays
annually, and you will be eligible for 36 calendar days of vacation, with
round-trip airfares to the U.S. or Canada for you and your family.

For consideration send your resume/salary history to: ASC, Employment
Dept. 06K-005-1, P.O. Box 4530, Houston, Texas 77210-4530.

SAUDI ARAMCO



0 JAPAN TO BE HONORED

AN INTERNATIONAL EVENT
very year about this time, more
than 1 million people flock to
downtown Houston for one of
this country’s premier interna-

tional celebrations.

The Houston International Festival,
set far April 25 to May 5, is the city’s
tribute to the visual and performing
arts. Now in its 20th year, the festival
spotlights more than 2,000 perform-
ing artists and covers 20 city blocks.

Each year the festival salutes a dif-
ferent country. Japan is the 1991
honoree. The City Hall courtyard in
downtown t louston will be the site of
the Matsuri ’91 Stage, featuring con-
tinuous entertainment by ,Japanese
performing artists. The festival’s
seven other stages are:
¯ Festival Stage, highlighting jazz,

reggae and international music
and dance;

¯ Cajun/Zydeco Stage;
¯ Latin Stage;
¯ World Music and Dance Stage;
¯ Dance Stage;
¯ Country, Folk and Bluegrass

Stage; and
¯ Kids’ Block.

Concurrent with the festival will be
a variety of Japanese-oriented ac-
tivities throughout the city. A one-~ly
conference, titled "Doing Business
with Japan," is slated for April 25. Ad-
ditionally, local schoolchildren will
study an educational curriculum on
Japan and will participate in literary
and essay contests. Local galleries,
museums and office buildings will
feature exhibits of Japanese art, kites,
pottery, dolls and comic books.

For festival information, call the
festival office at (713) 654-8808. For
visitor information, call the Greater
ltouston Convention and Visitors’
Bureau at (800) 231-7799.



5200 HOLLISTER ¯ HOUSTON, TX 77040 ̄  (713) 690-7200
REPRESENTING:

NAVIERA NEPTUNO, S.A ...........................................................
Peru/Chile

COLUMBUS LINE ....................................................... Australia/New Zealand

COLUMBUS LINE ..................................................... Brazil/Argentina/Uruguay

MARAGUA LINE (Maritima Aragua, S.A.) ............................................. Venezuela
North and South Atlantic/Venezuela

THE NATIONAL SHIPPING CO. OF SAUDI ARABIA .......................... Mid East and Far East

RICKMERS LINE ...................................................................... China

HINODE LINE ..................................................... Worldwide Heavylift Carriers

AMERICA-AFRICA-EUROPE LINE ................................................... West Africa

COMPAGNIE NATIONALE ALGERIENNE DE NAVIGATION .................... Algeria/Mediterranean

NAVINTER LINE ................................................. South Africa and Mozambique

TRANSNAVE LINE .................................................................. Ecuador

POLISH OCEAN LINES ...................................................... North Europe/U.K.

HOUSTON ¯ NEW ORLEANS ̄ GALVESTON ¯ BEAUMONT ¯ PORT ARTHUR ̄
ORANGE ¯ MOBILE ̄  BROWNSVILLE ¯ CORPUS CHRISTI ¯ MEMPHIS ¯

ST. LOUIS ̄  ATLANTA ¯ FREEPORT

CABLE ADDRESS: BIEHL, HOUSTON ¯ TELEX 794-220 ̄  FAX: (713) 895-3090

"’Service has been our trademark for over 85 years"

]o



U.S. ENVOY PREDICTS

SINGLF MARKETWlLL BE
PLACE BY 1992

D espite global recession and
the Persian Gulf" War,
Europe will probably have a
Single Market in place by

1992, a U.S. diplomat says.
Even then the European Com-

munity will face unevenly distribut-
ed economic resources and a lack of
cohesive social policies, said Thomas

Niles. Niles, who is U.S. ambassador
to the European Community (EC),
spoke recently before Houston’s
Forum Club.

Niles said the Community has
made considerable progress toward
the Single Market, a single currency
and political and institutional
reforms. These changes, he said, will
result in a more efficient and more
democratic European Community.
DISPARATE RESOURCES A unified mone-
tar}, system would present other
problems, however, Niles said. One
complication would be dis-

parate economic resources.
"It’s important to remember that

although the European Community
is very rich, there are countries in
Europe- such as Spain, Portugal
and Greece- that have gross do-
mestic products ranging from $4,000
per capita to $8,000," he said. "These
countries would be considerably dis-
advantaged if they were obliged to
carry out a monetary policy as strict
as that of the Federal Republic of
Germany."

Niles said the Community will
need to devise some mechanism to
transfer significant resources to
poorer EC countries. "Redistribution
of resources will be essential," he
said.

A single currency would also pose
psychological obstacles, the am-
bassador said. Former British Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher spoke
often of the British people’s attach-

THE
FORUM
CLUB

I Thomas Niles (left), U.S. ambassador to the European Community,
recently spoke at a luncheon hosted by Houston’s Forum Club. Ni|es
discussed the EC’s progress toward establishing a single market. At
right is Stewart Orton, moderator for the luncheon program.

merit to the pound sterling. Such
preferences in the United Kingdom
and other EC countries could make
a monetary switch difficult.
SOCIAL ISSUES Another obstacle the
European Community must face is
the need to agree on social issues.

"Social issues are among the most
difficult ones fbr the European Com-
munity in the context of the Single
Market," Niles said. "It’s hard
because the Single Market program
and Single European Act of 1986 re-
quire unanimous approval of all so-
cial legislation and all directives on
social policy."

The United Kingdom has resisted
EC directives on social policies such
as working conditions, pay, retire-

ment and the role of labor unions,
he said.
NEW EC MEMBERS Niles told Forum
Club guests he expects EC member-
ship to expand by the next century.
Already, Austria, Turkey, Cyprus
and Malta are on the waiting list for
membership consideration. Addi-
tionally, Niles said, the Community
probably will negotiate association
agreements with Czechoslovakia, Po-
land and Hungary this year.

"If I could make a guess, I would
say that by the year 2000 the Euro-
pean Community probably will have
18 members and association com-
mitments with most of Eastern
Europe."
TRADE SURPLUS Total trade between
the United States and EC member
countries totaled $180 billion in
1990, Niles said. Between 1987 and
1990, U.S. trade with the Communi-
ty rose from a deficit of $25 billion
to a surplus of’ $5 billion. The in-
crease in U.S. exports occurred most-
ly in machinery, equipment, chemi-
cals, electronics, data processing
equipment and other high-technolo-
gy products. []
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2000Post Oak Blvd., Suite 1600
Houston, Texas 77056

Phone: (713) 850-7576
Fax: (713) 850-7570

Ip?~

SHIP AGENTS . CHARTER BROKERS *

2700 Stemmons Fwy., Suite 204
Dallas, Texas 75207

Phone: (214) 630-7017
Fax: (214) 630-7020

PROJECT CARRIERS . NVOCC

E. S. BINNINGS, iNC.
STEVEDORES . CONSULTANTSTRANSPORTATION SPECIALISTS ¯ SHIP AGENTS ¯

1415 N. Loop West
Suite 1200

Houston, TX 77008
713-861-2772

228 St. Charles Ave.
724 Whitney Building

New Orleans, LA 70130
504-586-0700

3141 Hood St.
Suite 618

Dallas, TX 75219
214-528-3545

301 Washington Ave.
Suite 103

Memphis, TN 38103
901-527-6511

tMIAMI

LT~LINE kS kGROM kR¯Sailing Every 3 Weeks
~11" ,Houston & Miami

¯ Other U.S. Gulf Ports on Inducement

uilla

Regional U.S.A. Agents:

~Smith & Johnson
11821 1-10 East, Suite 630

Houston, Texas 77029
Phone: (713) 455-1100

Fax: (713) 455-5033
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Contractors complete five improvement projects
at Barbours Cut and Turning Basin terminals

Contractors recently completed
three capital improvement and
repair projects at Fentress BraceweJI
Barbours Cut Container Terminal
and two projects at the Turning
Basin Terminal.

Alimak Elevator Co. finished in-
stalling personnel elevators on
seven dockside container cranes at
Barbours Cut Terminal at a cost of
$754,000.

The cranes help operators do their
iobs more safely and efficiently.
Before the elevators were installed,
a crane operator had to climb the
equivalent of a nine-story building
to operate a crane.

Repairs to the legs on Container
Crane No. 2 at Barbours Cut Ter-
minal were completed, lerryco
Machine & Boiler Works Inc. han-
dled the project, which cost
$18,400. The legs were damaged
when the crane was struck by a
vessel.

Wharf extension bids
sought for Jacintoport

The Port of Houston Authority
recently sought bids for lengthening
of the wharf at Jacintoport Terminal.

Vessels calling at ©mniport
Houston, the automated breakbulk
facility at Jacintoport Terminal, use
much of the available wharf space.
To provide more space for other
types of vessels, the Port Authority
plans to lengthen the wharf by
about 330 feet.

The project will cost approximate-
ly $6.7 million.

In other business, the Port
Authority awarded a contract to
Casteel USA Inc. to provide steel
sheetpiling for the wharf extension.
The sheetpiling will cost $385,O00.

Hubco Inc. finished repairing
asphalt surfaces at Barbours Cut Ter-
minal. The damages were the result
of routine wear. The work cost
$319,700.

Hubco also completed repairs to
the pavement at Wharf 17 in the Tur-
ning Basin Terminal. The 32-year-old
wharf deteriorated from routine use
over the years. The work cost
$693,000.

William H. Gray Construction Co.
has completed construction of
sanitary sewers along the high-level
access road on the north side of the
Turning Basin Terminal. The contrac-
tor built and installed a main gravity
collection line and two lift stations.
The work cost $645,300.

Port Authority adopts
environmental policy

The Port of Houston Authority has
adopted an environmental policy to
demonstrate its commitment to con-
ducting business in an environmental-
ly sound and sensitive manner.

The Port Authority intends to "fulfill
the responsibilities of each generation
as trustee of the environment for suc-
ceeding generations," the policy
states.

The Port Authority will "attain the
widest range of beneficial uses of the
environment without degradation, risk
to health or safety, or other
undesirable and unintended conse-
quences."

The policy urges all PHA em-
ployees, port users and lessees of
PHA property to conduct their opera-
tions in compliance with the policy
and federal, state and local en-
vironmental regulations.

Sewer collection system
contract goes to Calco

The Port Authority recently award-
ed a contract to Calco Constructors
Inc. to build a sanitary sewer collec-
tion system at the Turning Basin
Terminal.

The system will serve Wharves 30
and 31 and the areas around Gates
A, 1 and 2. The work will cost ap-
proximately $628,000.

The project is part of a five-phase
system to redesign the terminal’s
sewer system.

Bids sought for repair
of crane trolley rails

Plans are under way to repair
worn sections of the trolley rails on
Portainer Crane 2 at the Turning
Basin Terminal.

Sections of the rails on the crane
boom, along which the trolley
travels, are worn due to heavy use.
The Port Authority recently sought
bids for the work, which is expected
to cost up to $40,000.

Nacional picks Kerr
as Gulf route agent

Companhia Maritima Nacional has
selected Kerr Steamship Co. as U.S.
agent for its Brazil-U.S. Gulf service.

Nacional Line is a privately
owned Brazilian line that has been
trading between Brazil and U.S. Gulf
ports, including Houston, since
1976.

Kerr will represent the carrier
throughout the United States, ex-
cept for California, Oregon and
Washington.

13



OPERATION DESERT SHIELD:

HOUSTON WAS LEADING

A s Operation Desert Storm
unfolded in the Middle East,
journalists and military ex-

I perts repeatedly commented

on the United States’ impressive
arsenal of equipment and weapons.
Missiles and medicine, bullets and
beans- it seemed the U.S. forces
had plenty of almost everything.
How did all these supplies wind up
in Saudi Arabia?

Most of it went by sea, and much
of it moved through the Port of
Houston. Operation Desert Shield,
which preceded Operation Desert
Storm, was the fastest military
buildup in history, and the Port of
Houston was a primary port of

embarkation for supplies.
"During Desert Shield, the

Military Sealift Command (MSC)
moved more equipment faster and

farther than at any time in our
history," said Capt. Bert Anson, com-
manding officer of the MSC Office in
Houston (MSCO Houston). "The
Houston loadings went the fastest,"
he added. "We had the equipment,

the space and the cooperation we
needed. It was a complex, challeng-
ing operation, but it worked amaz-
ingly well."
BARBOURS (UT As Desert Shield began,
the MSC set up bases at seven U.S.
ports. In Houston, the Fentress
Bracewell Barbours Cut Container
Terminal was selected as the site of
MSC headquarters. Operated by the
Port of Houston Authority, Barbours
Cut was well equipped to handle the
staging and loading of military
vehicles and supplies.

By the end of February MSCO
Houston had supervised the loading
of more than 1.2 million tons of
cargo on 110 vessels. The total in-

14



PORT
cluded 202,000 tons of dry cargo
loaded at Barbours Cut and 1 million
tons of liquid cargo loaded at private-
ly owned facilities.
WHY HOUSTON? Anson said Houston
was originally selected because of its
outstanding port facilities, its
strategic location, its access to rail
and highway networks and the coop-
e~ative attitude of its port officials.

"The access to rail lines was par-
ticularly important for the dry cargo
operation," explained Anson. "In
some port cities, there are bot-
tlenecks in the rail system as it
moves through densely populated
areas. Houston does not have this
(Continued on Page 16)

I
OPPOSITE: Acres of paved
morshu|ing areu ~ade the
Houston loading operation 9o
foster. ABOVE TOP: A tank
|umbers onto n roll-on/roll-off
vesse|. ABOVE: A Desert
Shield vessel, packed a,d
ready to so||°

MILITARY SEALIFT
COMMAND

The Military Sealift Command (MSC)is
part of the U.S. Navy. This group’s task is to
provide the sea transportation needed
to deploy and sustain U.S. forces
throughout the world.

It operates under the authority of the U.S.
Transportation Command (Transcom), and 
one of three organizations involved in
coordinating the movement of troops and
supplies. The other two groups taking part
in this type of operation are the Military
Airlift Command (MAC) and the Military
Traffic Management Command (MTMC).

In August 1990, just after Iraq invaded
Kuwait, a handful of U.S. Navy reservists
attached to MSC Office Gulf 110 in
Houston were called to active duty and
instructed to set up a base at Barbours Cut
Container Terminal.

They were soon joined by other military
reservists. Coast Guardsmen arrived to
assist with security, safety inspections and
monitoring of loading procedures. The U.S.
Army brought in military police reservists
and members of the 1191st Terminal
Transportation Unit to provide pre-stowage
plans and ship’s manifests.

Vessel procurement began. Ships were
broken out of the Ready Reserve Fleet in
nearby Beaumont, ships already under
charter to the Navy were notified, and
paperwork was initiated to charter more
ships. Equipment and personnel began
moving toward Houston from bases as far
away as California and Minnesota.
Operation Desert Shield was under way.

In a short time, the Houston MSC group
was coordinating the efforts of more than
50 different entities. Military groups
included the Army, Navy, Air Force, Marine
Corps, Coast Guard and National Guard.
Other government agencies included the
Maritime Administration (MARAD), the U.S.
Customs Service, the U.S. Department of
Agriculture, the U.S. Immigration Service,
the National Weather Service, the Army
Corps of Engineers and the Port Authority.
From the private sector, the usual array of
service organizations were involved -- the

(Continued on Page 21)



problem. Furthermore, the layout of
Barbours Cut made it easy to get
cargo from the rail ramp to the mar-
shaling areas and the vessels."

The fact that Barbours Cut has
plenty of paved storage area was a
boon to the MSC operation. "In other
locations, where equipment had to
be parked temporarily in grassy
areas, rain was a real problem," said
Anson. "The vehicles would pick up
mud on their tracks or wheels, mak-
ing the vessel ramps and cargo holds
slippery and treacherous."

As for cooperation, Anson com-
plimented everyone involved in the
Houston operation. "Texas had more
people getting the job done than any
state in Operation Desert Shield. Our

success is due to the outstanding
cooperation of the U.S. Coast Guard,
the Port Authority, customs, all the

civilian contractors, suppliers and
the Houston pilots." He also com-
mented on the support that came
from the community, calling it
"unbelievable."
O~N-D0 ATTITUDE Anson also cited the
efforts of the Military Traffic

Management Command (MTMC)
which brought in equipment from
military facilities as far west as
California and as far north as Min-
nesota. He also noted the contribu-
tions of the Army’s Terminal
Transportation Unit (TFU) which
provided pre-stowage plans and final
ship’s manifests.

"In my opinion, Houston was the
No. 1 port in support of Operation
Desert Storm," concluded Anson.
"The cooperation and ’can-do’ at-
titude we witnessed here exemplifies
the secret of America’s greatness."
MOR[ TO COM~ Already U.S. military
leaders are discussing plans to bring
much of the equipment in Kuwait
and Saudi Arabia back to the U.S.
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"We can’t be too specific yet about
the return operation," said Anson.
"Those plans are still being devel-
oped. However, Houston will be a
major player for the same reasons it
had a leading role in Desert Shield.
The short sail to the sea buoy, the ac-
cess to rail and highways, the
facilities and the cooperative at-
titude.., these factors still make
Houston attractive. There will be a
lot of traffic through Houston." []

JThe access to rail lines was a
distinct advantage for the
Military Sealift Command
operation at Barbours Cut.
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Palletized Trucking Inc.
One of Houston’s Most Complete Trucking Services

Freight Specialists on All Types of Volume Freight Shipments

¯ Winch Trucks *Flatbeds
¯ t teary Hauling * Double-drop Lowboys

¯ 40’, 45’, 50’, 57’ Vans .Stretch Floats
¯ 13 Axle Lowboy ,Steering Dollies

¯ Oilfield Machinery ,Warehouse Movements

I
~ontainers/Piggybacks .Rig Movements
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ACT/PACE SELECTS
AGENT IN MEXICO

Associated Container Transporta-
tion/PACE Line, anticipating in-
creased trade in the Australia-Mexico
trade, has appointed Agencias
Generales Maritimas S.A. (Genmar)
as general agents in Mexico.

Genmar now represents the con-
tainer carrier in both export and im-
port services to Mexico via the Port
of Houston and other U.S. ports.
PACE operates a weekly service be-
tween Houston and Australia/New
Zealand.

"Mexico recently signed a bilateral
trade agreement with Australia,
which should greatly impact the two-
way trade," said Norma Bacerra, vice
president of Genmar.

Major exports from Mexico to
Australia/New Zealand include raw
materials, lemon juice, synthetic
fibers, handicrafts, ceramic tiles,
beer, PCB/resins, carpeting, toys, te-
quila, sesame seeds and other
foodstuffs.

BOH KNOWS DOCKS!
During the past 80 years, BOH Bros. has
solved plenty of marine construction
problems.

Our 300 ton derrick barges are ideal for dock
construction, pile driving and heavy lifts.
And BOH has the experience to take your
project from concept to completion.

If this kind of muscle fits your requirements,
hand off to BOH!

504-821-2400
800-284-3377
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